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W hen I was in college, retired 
professor Dr. Quentin Schultze 

spoke to us about a “theology of 
communication.” I remember Dr. Schultze 
spoke to a small group of us students 
and told us we are “stewards of 
communication.” His belief is God created 
us to be stewards of creation, which 
includes modes of communication. We 
help take care of God’s world by 
communicating well.  

Scripture tells us over and over 
again that how we communicate matters. 
Proverbs 16 calls gracious words a 
honeycomb: “sweet to the soul and 
healing to the bones.” The Apostle Paul 
wrote in First Corinthians 14 that in the 
church, he would “rather speak five 
intelligible words to teach than ten 
thousand words in a tongue that no one 
will understand.” James 3 reminds us 
how quickly the tongue can get us into 
trouble.  

What we say matters, as does the 
way in which we say it.  

I finished college with a double 
major in English (professional writing 
focus) and communication (print 
journalism focus). The subjects of 
communication and language itself 
fascinate me. I am a huge fan of 
communication; few things irk me more 
than problems that could be solved with 
better communication and I’m always 
open to suggestions on how information 
can be better communicated.  

  

During this past spring, the 
Communications Committee talked about 
how we are stewards of creation through 
communication at Faith Church. We talked 
about the different ways that information 
gets out there and brainstormed some 
new ways that we might communicate 
more effectively. One of those ways 
included reimagining how we use our 
church newsletter. We celebrated the 
many ways that information makes its 
way to the masses: through social media, 
e-mail blasts, monthly newsletter, weekly 
bulletin inserts, bulletin boards, screens, 
and via the church website.  

(Continued on page 4) 

From the Pastor 
Rev. Rebecca Mallozzi 

Christian communicators are called to 
authenticity – to saying what we mean 
and meaning what we say. Authenticity 
is not merely truth telling but also 
deep personal integrity that anchors 
our communication in our faith. – 
Quentin J. Schultze, “Communicating for 
Life: Christian Stewardship in Community 
and Media.” 



 
 

 

The more we talked, the more we 
wondered if the monthly newsletter was 
really as effective a tool for 
communication as we’d like it to be. Is a 
monthly newsletter a way for us to be 
good stewards of church resources and 
information? Is something that people find 
helpful? Is it possible that it might be too 
long? 

The digital age has dramatically 
changed how we communicate. The 
communications committee decided to try 
a quarterly newsletter beginning in 
September in an effort to be better 
stewards of church resources and 
information. The weekly e-mail blasts, 
social media posts, and weekly bulletin 
inserts will be our primary modes of 
communication. We will post some things, 
like session highlights and financial 
reports, with monthly interest on the 
church bulletin board with copies available 
for those who wish to keep monthly 
records. We will make every effort to plan 
ahead so that upcoming events are 
promoted as effectively as possible. I am 
writing a bi-monthly blog to complement 
my ministry. 

 

 
We need your help, too! If an 

upcoming event needs promotion because 
it falls in between newsletter editions, help 
us promote that event. Sign up for a 
ministry highlight or make a flyer to hang 
on the church bulletin board: what a great 
way to help us make sure no events fall 
through the cracks! And if you notice a 
lapse in communication, please come and 
tell the communications committee. 
Communication is more than just one 
person sending another person a 
message; the message receivers must be 
willing to give feedback, too, and we want 
to hear from you! We want to know that 
we are being good stewards of church 
resources and information. We want to be 
good stewards of creation by taking care 
of God’s world through communication. 
Your feedback will help us do that more 
effectively.  

 We hope that you will celebrate 
the gift of communication with us as we 
transition from monthly to quarterly 
newsletter.  

 Yours in Christ, 

 Pastor Rebecca Mallozzi 

Pastor’s Message 
(Continued from page 3) 
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Contact Information—Pastoral Care Needs 
 To contact our pastor, please use Becki Mallozzi’s email address, 

revmallozzi@faithchurchemmaus.org. 
 For pastoral care needs between 9:00 AM and 2:00 PM, Mondays 

through Thursdays, contact the church office—610-967-5600.  
 After hours, please contact either of the Co-Moderators of Deacons...Jana 

Masenheimer — 610-737-0984 or Melanie Shimer—610-965-8764; 
or Lynn Ingram, Clerk of Session—484-695-9073, who will make the 
appropriate connections. 

 For medical emergencies or death, contact Becki at 
revmallozzi@faithchurchemmaus.org 

 

July Worship Sermons & Scriptures 
(These are subject to revision due to changed circumstances or inspiration. 

The further the date, the greater the possibility of change.) 

 Sunday, July 1 ................ Work Camp Sunday—Communion by intinction 

 Sunday, July 8 ................ “This Is the Day” 
 2 Samuel 5:1-5, 9-10 

 Sunday, July 15 ............. “Dancing Like David” 
 2 Samuel 6:1-5, 12-19 

 Sunday, July 22 ............. “When God Says No” 
 2 Samuel 7:1-14 

 Sunday, July 29 ............. “TBD” 
 2 Samuel 11:1-15 

Sunday Mornings at 10:00 AM 

mailto:revmallozzi@faithchurchemmaus.org
mailto:revmallozzi@faithchurchemmaus.org
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A Word from the Deacons 

A re you or a loved one in need of home medical equipment?  
The church has some medical equipment that is available for  

members to borrow, such as wheelchairs, crutches, shower chairs, c 
commode, etc. If you have a need, please see your Deacon.  
You can also contact Jana Masenheimer at 610-366-7153 or  
Melanie Shimer at 610-965-8764.  

Do you have an Extra Minute? 

T he Board of Deacons has identified the following members who are either 
confined to their homes, at a nursing facility, or sometimes unable to attend 

Sunday worship services: 

Bunny Ashcraft ---------------------- Cedarbrook Nursing Home  
Kay Cole ------------------------------ Home 
Taffy Connor ------------------------- Home 
Donna Kastner ---------------------- Home 
Sandy Missmer ---------------------- Home 
Tom Pelzer -------------------------- Home 
Theodore Rogal --------------------- Brookview Independent Living 
George Smits ------------------------ Cedarbrook Nursing Home 

If you have an extra minute, perhaps you could call, send a card or even visit 
one of these members. Their phone numbers and addresses are located in the 
Faith Directory. Be a Deacon in your own right and help make someone’s day a 
little brighter.  

BOARD OF DEACONS 
Co-Moderators ......................... Jana Masenheimer, Melanie Shimer 
Eleanor DePhillips, Deb Ferguson, Luana Graber, Ann Greenwood, Donna Hill,  
Liz Kenny, Beth Kunkle, Mark Ingram, Elaine Smits 
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Graduates!!!! 

W e’re happy to provide the names of all the 
graduates in the Class of 2018. We are proud of 

their accomplishments and wish them well in their future 
endeavors.  


 

 Jacqueline Decker—Graduated summa cum laude 
from Westminster College, with a Masters in Education K-12 in School Counseling. 

 Elizabeth Greb—Graduated from Emmaus High School. She will be attending 
Shippensburg University, majoring in Early Childhood.  

 Natalie Greb—Graduated from Emmaus High School. She is still deciding her path. 

 Lisa Heineman—Graduated in December from Kutztown University with a Masters 
Degree in Education. She is working as a long-term substitute at Emmaus High 
School and looking for a full-time job for the fall. 

 Corey Hill –Graduated from Goucher College in Baltimore, Maryland in May with a 
Bachelor's Degree in Biology & then will be attending graduate school at Lebanon 
Valley College for a Doctorate in Physical Therapy. 

 Joshua Kreider—Graduated from Eastern Michigan University with Bachelor of 
Science degrees in both Computer Science and Language & International Careers: 
Spanish.  

 Katherine Lingold—Granddaughter of John & Carolyn Baittinger. Graduated from 
Univ. of Southern Mississippi, where she majored in Forensic Science with an 
emphasis in Criminal Justice. She will continue her education at the Mississippi 
College of Law. 

 Adam Masenheimer—Graduated from James Madison University with a Bachelor 
of Business Administration. He is going to work in the accounting department at 
Pencor Services, Inc.  

 Jack Melnick—Graduated from Villanova University with degree in Mechanical 
Engineering, Commissioned 2nd Lieutenant in US Marine Corps 

 Emma Walker—Graduated from Emmaus High School. She will be attending 
American University, and will be studying German and Public Policy.  



 
 

 

Prayer Chain Requests 

P rayer messages should be emailed directly to prayers@faithchurchemmaus.org. 
Messages can also be sent through a form on the Prayer Requests page of the 

church website. If you wish to be included in our Prayer Chain distribution list (or if you 
don’t think you are receiving messages), please contact the church office. 

 

Like and Follow Us on Facebook! 

A re you aware that the church has two Facebook pages? One that spreads the 
good word about our mission and ministry to the public, and another that 

reaches more intentionally to our church members and regular friends. If you are not a 
member of the group page, please click on the link below and ask to be added. And 
please, go to the public page and click on Like. It’s an easy way to spread the word of 
Faith Church.  
 Members and Friends Group and Public Page 

 

Did you know about this? 
 Important information and updates are shared on Facebook and via “alert” 

emails. If you aren’t in the loop already, you can change that by asking the church 
secretary to add you to the alert list, or you can go to our Facebook group page 
and ask to be added.  

 Our newsletter (The Faith Flyer) is available electronically, posted to our website 
each month. If you are receiving a printed copy, and would prefer the electronic, 
simply let the church secretary know and she will make sure your preference is 
noted. Those who choose the electronic version are notified by email when the 
new issue has been uploaded. Go paperless!!!  
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Online Giving 

G iving to our church just got easier! You can now 
donate via credit card or a direct transfer from 

your bank. Just click the green GIVE NOW button on the 
church website (or scan the QR code below), and fill 
out the form (all payments are managed by the Presbyterian Foundation).  

For more information about this option, please read the 
details about electronic giving on the Donate page of the 
church website (http://faithchurchemmaus.org/donate/). If you 
need help understanding how to use a QR code, please 
contact the church office. Lynda is willing to provide guidance. 

 

Operating Fund Financial Report 
Below is the 2017 report of operating income vs. expenses through May 31, 2018. 

 May 31, 2018   YTD: 2018  

OPERATING INCOME: $ 14,635.00  $ 112,287.00  
OPERATING EXPENSES: $ 17,888.00  $ 107,489.00  

       
Misc. Expenses: $ 00.00  $ 3,886.00  

ANNUAL RESERVE (DEFICIT): $ (3,253.00 ) $ 912.00  

http://faithchurchemmaus.org/donate/
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In the Lehigh Valley 
Westminster Village—Nancy Bullivant, Executive Director 
 Founded in 1973 
 68 Independent Living/Personal Care * 111 Skilled Nursing * 30+ Adult Day 
 2017 pilot study of circadian rhythm lighting as a form of holistic dementia care 
 Provided $5.9 million in benevolent and charity care in 2017 
 Community Enhancement giving opportunities 

 Dining Room Chair Campaign ($25,000 still needed; $25,000 from Auxiliary) 
 Senior-Friendly Patio Furniture ($7,500) and Awning ($5,000) 
 Adult Day Services: 

 10 iPads ($5,000) 
 It’s Never 2 Late memory support system ($8,000) 

 

The Easton Home—Paul Cercone, Executive Director 
 Founded in 1890 
 53 residents in Personal Care and Memory Care 
 The Reminiscence Therapy was highlighted in Oprah’s magazine in 2016 
 Provided $463,925 in benevolent & charity care in 2017 
 Community Enhancement giving opportunities 

 Power Recliner (for residents who can’t afford them) ($1,800/chair) 
 Height-adjustable tables to accommodate wheelchairs ($15,000) 
 Portable salad bar and induction cooking station ($5,000) 
 Large screen TV for main activity area ($2,500) 

 

Kirkland Village—Samantha Roos-Meiser, Executive Director 
 Founded in 1993 
 200 Independent Living * 32 Personal Care * 50+ Health Center (includes some 

Memory Care 
 Northwood Gardens terrace homes have LEED silver certification 
 Provided $609,024 in benevolent & charity care in 2017 
 Community Enhancement giving opportunities 

 It’s Never 2 Late memory support system ($8,000) 
 Lifestyle Upright Exercise Bike for the fitness center ($3,000) 
 Google Expedition (will be shared by all Lehigh Valley PSL communities) 

($7,000) 
 
Mindy Fetherman, Area Director of Resource Development * mfetherman@psl.org * 
484-523-3024 

mailto:mfetherman@psl.org
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O ur database shows $10,895 in giving to Westminster Village by Faith 
Presbyterian Church. Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!  

In addition, the beautiful items made for the Lemon Tree Bazaar have raised 
additional funds for the all-volunteer Westminster Village Auxiliary. In the past year, the 
Auxiliary donated $1,000/month for activities, $5,500 for an adjustable exam table for 
the wellness center (for independent living/personal care residents), and $25,000 
toward the campaign for 100 dining room chairs. 

The 45th Lemon Tree Holiday Bazaar is Saturday, November 10, 2018! This 
year, Debby Fincke and Beth Kunkle have agreed to co-chair with Carol Vanartsdalen.  

Other Ways to spread the word and help the residents of Westminster Village 

 Adult Day Services has openings. Transportation is available. 
www.YourVeryBestDay.org  
“I have peace of mind knowing my husband is safe, fed, involved, and treated 
with respect by the well-trained staff. I am relieved and thankful to have 
Westminster Village in my life.” ~ Brenda Merkle, wife of participant 

 There are also several independent living and personal care apartments 
available. Sales Director, Lien Snyder, would be glad to give a tour. 

 Gift Shop Volunteers are needed—once per week, every other week, once per 
month, etc. The Gift shop is open from about 10-4, Monday through Friday (and 
starting soon, for a few hours on Saturday). You can volunteer for a two-hour 
shift, four-hour shift, etc. 

 The all-volunteer Auxiliary meets monthly on the 2nd Thursday at 10:00 AM in 
the multi-purpose room. They do not meet in July or August. 

 Join the Ellen Parker Legacy Society by making a planned gift to Westminster 
Village. Name Westminster Village in your will, or as a beneficiary of your 
retirement plan or life insurance. Or, a gift of a charitable gift annuity provides 
you a quarterly payment for life.  

 

Mindy Fetherman, Area Director of Resource Development * mfetherman@psl.org * 
484-523-3024 

 
Main Contact Information: www.wmvallentown.org * 610-782-8300 

http://www.YourVeryBestDay.org
mailto:mfetherman@psl.org
http://www.wmvallentown.org


 
 

 

Session Solutions 
12 June 2018 

Pastor Mallozzi called us to order 
with a prayer then proceeded to give 
her “Pastor’s Report.” The pastor has 
been busy getting to know the folks and 
needs of the church. She attended a 
very enlightening couple of days at 
Pittsburg Theological Seminary. Pastor 
Mallozzi looks forward to sharing her 
experience with us. She has made 
several home visits and continues to 
meet monthly with fellow local 
presbytery ministers at CHES. In the 
months ahead, meeting with the 
Emmaus Ministerium will be in her sites. 

The Financial Report which was 
presented by Linda Kennington, was 
approved and accepted into the record. 
The minutes of the May meeting and 
Special Session Meeting were presented 
and accepted.  

Melanie Shimer was our guest 
Deacon. She reported on the exciting 
news that 2 co-sponsored summer 
camp scholarships with the Discipleship 
Committee have been funded for $100 
each. Two kids are going to be able to 
enjoy Camp Kirkwood who might not 
have had the funds. Great job. It is with 

regret that the Deacons have received 
and accepted a resignation from Tony 
Fernandez. You will be missed, Tony. On 
the other side of that gratitude coin, we 
now have an opportunity for service. 
Contact Tim Melnick for this amazing 
chance to share God’s grace by serving 
as Deacon or Elder. 

A discussion and proposal took 
place to create a new team of 1 deacon 
and 1 elder from Administration for 
managing the Celebration Memorial 
Funds. This team will streamline 
receiving of these funds and provide 
improved communication with the 
families of those memorialized. Hopefully 
Dick Farmer will continue to write the 
thank you notes. If anyone is interested 
in this ministry, please contact Bruce 
Luff. 

The following motions were 
approved: 1) We now have a contract 
with Don Christman, who will be 
providing our much needed computer 
tech support. 2) No session meeting in 
July and August unless an emergency 
arises. 3) Flo Bannister, at her request 
has been removed from our roles, by 
letter of transfer. 4) The Scrip Special 
Fund has been designated to Building 
and Grounds Special Fund to help pay 
for the tree removal. 

Worship Committee brought a 
motion to have Brian’s job description 
amended and pay increased accordingly 
to include conducting the adult bell 
choir. Since Tammy has resigned and 
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youth participation has waned, there will 
not be a search for a new youth choir 
director at this time. If a parent would 
like to volunteer, please contact Lisa 
Heineman, our Worship Committee chair. 
A newly created ‘Creative Worship Team’ 
will assist in developing and scheduling 
special times of youth participation in 
the worship service. See Amy Waters or 
Deanna Robinson if you and or your 
child has a gift they would like to share 
at worship.  

Mark your calendar. Faith without 
works… On September 9th after 
worship, there will be a Faith Fair held in 
fellowship hall. It will focus on 
opportunities to share your creativity, 
skills and time. It takes a lot to keep this 
ship moving. We need you. 

There are going to be some minor 
logistical changes to the procedures for 
communion and ushers. They will be in 
the reminder letter. Really, no big deal. 
Just be open to a little change.  

The New Living Water Congregation 
outreach experience seems to be 
flowing smoothly. Session has decided 
to split the $450.00 fee we receive from 
them for using our space. 25% will got 
to a mission outreach fund and 75% will 
be allocated to the general operating 
fund. The church calendar has been 
corrected to accurately reflect their 
times of use. 

The Faith Flyer newsletter will now 
be published quarterly. The weekly email 
blasts will now contain even more 
relevant material. Session highlights will 
be posted to the Thursday Highlight 
email for a few weeks, and a hard copy 
will be posted on the bulletin board by 
the flower/fellowship hour sign up 
sheets. 

Mission Committee is planning to 
sponsor a free Traub hot dog lunch on 
the day of the fall yard sale as a 
community outreach. Since Faith church 
only does the spring yard sale, this is a 
way to open our doors and provide a 
community service. 

Spread the word VBS has some 
spots available for kids. The Work 
Campers are leaving June 23 for Virginia 
Beach. Pray for their safe travels. Bailey 
Clark is going to Honduras on a joint 
mission trip with Joanne Marchetto and 
the Barn July 5th. 

July 1st will be our outdoor service 
and Work Camp Sunday at the Pool 
Pavilion Wild lands Conservancy. 
Communion will be served. 

 

Closing prayer and report provided by 
Rob Clark, Elder 
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F aith Church volunteers provide food to the 
GROCERIES PLUS Emmaus Food Bank on 

a weekly/monthly basis. Also, Faith Feeds 
Garden supplies fresh produce during the 
summer months. This food assists GROCERIES 
PLUS (held at Bethel Bible Fellowship Church, 
Emmaus) by providing fresh food for needy 
families in the Emmaus area.  

The program includes four distribution days each month. These times are every 
1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month from 10:00 AM - 12:00 noon, and every 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday of each month from 12:00 noon - 2:00 PM. There are up to 30 plus 
different families pick up food during each time! 

The Mission Committee communicates with this vital program more intentionally 
each year. We at Faith, continue to seek ways to support needy families in the 
surrounding Emmaus community. The Mission Committee will continue to collect 
Hygiene products for GROCERIES PLUS throughout the year. As many of you know, 
hygiene and cleaning products are expensive and are not provided on a regular basis 
at the food bank.  

Several Ways to help - Regular Needs: 
Laundry Detergent, Paper Towels 
Tissues, Dish Detergent, Dove, Ajax, Dawn…  

(not dishwasher) 
 

*Place donations in Campbell Soup container. 

Any questions see Jack Decker. GROCERIES PLUS coordinator is Beth Lorah at 
Bethel Church, BLORAH@Juno.com. VOLUNTEERS are always welcome to help pass 
out bags of food each month (see times above). 

Current Food Needs: 
Mac & Cheese, Spaghetti,   Cereals, 

and Canned Fruits

Local...National... Global 

Save the Date! 

T he Mission Committee will be inviting the community to a 
hot dog lunch from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm on Saturday, 

September 8 during the community yard sale day. Come and 
join us as we show hospitality to our yard sale friends. 

Bathrooms will also be available for use on that day.  

mailto:BLORAH@Juno.com
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A re you the parent of a young child? Getting ready for a new baby? Or maybe you 
have wonderful grandchildren you dote on? Then mark your calendar now for 

our fall Children’s Consignment Sale. The sale is hosted by Faith Presbyterian Church 
in our church fellowship hall, but welcomes folks from throughout the valley.  

The dates for the next sale are:  







• September 13 (Thursday Pre-Sale): 5:30-7:30 (by invitation only)

• September 14 (Friday) 8:00-12:00 and 5:00-8:00

• September 15 (Saturday) 8:00-11:00; Half Price Sale 11:30 – 1:00 
(consignor selected items only) 

To be a consigner you can email us at consign@faithchurchemmaus.org or visit 
www.consignforgood.org for registration and additional information. 

Find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/Consignforgoodemmaus/ for 
updates, photos from past sales and information on how to get involved.  

Why Consign for Good? 

Monies raised by this sale will be donated to Neighbors Helping Neighbors, a non
-profit group that is helping homeless families with children within the East Penn
School District. They are helping these families regardless of race, religion, or age.
Neighbors Helping Neighbors is working with these families by providing many
services such as help with food, guidance with their finances, career planning and
temporary transitional housing. The monies we raise all go directly towards helping
these neighbors in need to get back on their feet. Our last sale in the Spring enabled
us to donate $2,000 to this cause.

We are positive that together we can begin to make change for GOOD in our 
community! 

mailto:consign@faithchurchemmaus.org
http://www.consignforgood.org
https://www.facebook.com/Consignforgoodemmaus/
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Reminder—Use of  Faith Church Facilities 

Mission Statement: Use of Buildings and Grounds of Faith Presbyterian Church, 
Emmaus PA: In faithful stewardship, we will offer the gifts of our time, our 
building and our grounds to our neighbors in love, and to those with whom 
God calls us into partnership for the purposes of God’s work.  

Use of Facilities (UFC) Policy, 2013 
 

T he Use of Facilities Committee (UFC) oversees all requests for partnership or 
one-time use. Members of the committee are Sally Heimbach (current Chair), 

Lisa Decker and Kris Melnick.  

The policy and forms can be found on the church website under About Us/
Building and Grounds (bottom of the web page). 

Birth Announcement 
G randmother Laurie Hillanbrand was happy to share the 

following news with her Faith family.  A son, Carter 
Andrew Kuebler, was born on May 23 to Sarah (Hillanbrand) 
Kuebler and her husband Jeff.  

The Faith Flyer is the perfect place to share such joyous 
announcements. Please feel free to send them to the church 
office for inclusion in future publications.  

 

Eagle Scout Project Update 
T he bricks for the outdoor gathering space, to be built by Scout Anthony Howorth, 

have been ordered. Construction is planned for August.  
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July Birthdays 
7/1 Kathy Hemberger, 
 Josh Kreider, Madison McWhinney 

7/2 Jessica Wilson, Mark Ingram 

7/3 Tom Dilts 

7/4 Robert Rice 

7/7 Annabella DePhillips, 
 Larry Hemberger 

7/9 Gloria Arndt 

7/11 Ann Greenwood, Eleanor Berry 

7/12 Abigail Marquardt, 
 Kevin Greenwood, Charles Waters 

7/13 Chip Benner, Jr 

7/14 Sandy Gingrich 

7/16 Carolyn Benner 

7/17 Darcy Dodd, Ron Gingrich 

7/18 Jim Lillegard, Grady Millick 

7/19 Mark Smickley, Anthony McWhinney 

7/21 Anne Zayaitz, Skylar Zuzzolo 

7/22 John Robertson 

7/23 Michael Comoglio 

7/26 Jeffrey Fry, Liz Kenny, 
 Emma Walker 

7/27 Michelle McWhinney 

7/28 Jean Scott 

7/29 Betty Dennis 

7/30 Tyler Green, Sarah Leister 

August Birthdays 
8/3 Dick Farmer 

8/4 Brock Smickley 

8/5 Jackie Decker 

8/6 Steve Heineman 

8/7 Tim Melnick 

8/9 Tom Harshman,     Kamryn 
McWhinney 

8/10 Ariane Osterwald 

8/12 Samantha Zuzzolo 

8/13 Ruth Bieler, Julie DePhillips 

8/14 John Baittinger,     Jim DePhillips III,    
Tom McWhinney 

8/16 Clara Leigh Kennedy 

8/17 Meg Mitchell 

 Peter Ferguson 

8/22 Graham Lowell 

8/23 Wes Johnston 

8/31 Meredith Dredge 

Summer Birthdays 



 
 

 

Check out the fresh new look!  
Faith Church is on the Web! 

For all the latest information, audio sermons, 
calendar highlights, and news, visit us at: 
www.faithchurchemmaus.org 

SCRIP Program 

T hank you to all the participants in the Great Lakes SCRIP and Weis gift card 
programs. Profits for the year 2018 have been designated to the Operating 

Budget again this year. Please help this program continue to provide funds to the 
church by making purchases using SCRIP.  

 The total amount raised so far in 2018 is $278.05. 
 The next deadline is June 10. 
Faith Church uses the scrip fundraising program, allowing church members to 

raise money for the church. Scrip is just another way to pay for everyday purchases 
using gift cards in place of cash, checks, and credit cards.  

You simply purchase gift cards from the church at face value. The cards are 
then ordered by the church’s Scrip coordinator at a reduced price. The difference is 
an instant rebate for the church, which is then used to defray the costs of items that 
Session has approved of in advance. In the past, the rebates have helped to pay for 
blacktop repair and lighting improvement.  

Help the church make this program a bigger success!! For a complete list of 
retailers or for more information check the table in the Fellowship Hall or 
www.glscrip.com. Contact Lynda Scheirer at adnyl510@gmail.com if you have any 
logistical questions.  

18 

Summer Office Hours 

FYI:  The church office is operating on 
summer hours, and will continue through 

the week of Labor Day. Those hours are as follows:  

Tuesday through Thursday—9:00 AM to 2:00 PM 
Closed Mondays and Fridays 

http://www.glscrip.com
mailto:adnyl510@gmail.com
http://www.faithchurchemmaus.org
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Give thanks 
in all circumstances 

I Thessalonians 5:18 

To our church family at Faith Church. 

Thank you for all your calls, texts, cards and messages of care we received 
following the passing of my father last August, Phil’s father last November, and my 
nephew in February. Your love and prayers have meant so much and are deeply 
appreciated. With thankful hearts,  

Pam, Phil, Philip & Andrew Martin 
 

Church family and friends, 

Dick and I are very grateful for the cards, messages, and prayers during our 
recent bout of medical crises. If ever someone needs to be uplifted, our Faith Church 
family can certainly do it. Thank you so very, very much! 

Peace, 
Lynda Scheirer 
 

Dear Faith Presbyterian Church, 

On behalf of the LMMS’s Angel Network, we wanted to thank you for your 
generous donation. Our Angel Network could not possibly help as many students as 
we do without the support from others in the community. Thanks for helping us make 
a difference! We greatly appreciate your support!  

Lower Macungie Middle School Angel Network 

 

Could it Be? 

L ooking back at the past month, it has been said more than once, that June is the 
month of love. Terry & Sally Eck (51), Tom & Sue Lawall (58), Jim & Deanna 

Robinson (48), Andy & Lynn Ingram (35), Dennis & Gloria Arndt (39), Jim & Penny 
Pantano (48), Phil & Pam Martin (34), Bill & Ellen Bender (66), Jim & Deb Lillegard 
(42), and Don & Diane Macdonald (50) seem to agree. These 10 couples have 
celebrated 451 combined years of married life. That’s almost a half of century! Let the 
love that is theirs, and the commitment made to each other be a blessing to us all!!!  
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